
t 1,018 boys from all
! and each repre-
organization would

character and

j government
*MfineU to teach
t to Uic future leaders

■ties, cai h containing

F consisted of 50
b

11 college student. Each
a beaded by an advisor,

it «»r teacher.
Tirncnt was »n three

I judacu^ legislative and
o mythical
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Music, Speech Students Invade
Campus for Summer Courses

Grad Student Victim
Of Third Lab Blast

Chari. an MSC inracliiafe student from New
Delhi, India, was reported in "favorable" condition after a
blast in the physics lab Friday, June 25.
Chad was working in ultra-sonica in .the physics building

when Ute

n acre held
ind the fol-

1 »<i s'.dtc uttken
« Os.rm.r, Jerry

Governor. Dan-
t ■ °(sut«. J.
! Wayne Mill-

Convral, Philip
General, John

"ntendent of Pub-
rJa"'« Wyve, and"etna.ion.r, Phillip

J' - . I Agn.8- tUooa, j. Scotl, J.
«T «».. Mae a

experiment explod¬
ed. Highly volatile toluene
and a high-voltage circuit
were the causes of the Wast,
which covered him with the flam¬
ing solution.

This incident whs the third
serious accident in Michigan State
laboratories during the month of
June. John L. Speers, a research
instructor in chemistry, and John
F. Regan, a graduate assistant in
chemistry, both suffered severe

injuries in two other blasts.

NEWS IE BRIEF
mt Malta Guatemala War

297 Annuals
Not Claimed
The staff of MSC's Wolverine

has reported that 297 annuals,
which have been ordered and
paid for, have not yet

j claimed^
A total of 4,700 Wolverines

were printed and have been
distributed since Wednesday, May

^ CITY (UP.) _ ,
v c"'- Carlo. Castillo Armas.

I.O, ,[looks will n..| be sold to any¬
one whu has not ordered

anti-Commumsl

wno arrived earlier lucsa

l^nbUUp^al for Peace
r and Prime Minister

* *|/ *
Picked for Air Academy

fat search of a>*,nf£*nUn* u>e' "t Hth rh have decided on Colorado Springs.
6. over Battle Crack, whkh was also under

they will be issued during the
remainder of the week from 10
to 11 a.m. and 2 to 4 pan in the
Wolverine office, third floor , of
the Union.
-We would appreciate it if

people would pick
soon as pmsible,"
Coulter, business

'Arms and the Man'
To Open on July 21
The summer term play,

and the Man." by George Bernard
Shaw, will begin a three-day run
on July 21.
Curtain time for the

style production will be at

ournalism
80

The MSC department of
and the Continuing

Education Service Is sponsoring a

, course for 80 Michigan
school journalism students.

The journalism students, who
arrived June 21 and will leave
July 2, attend three workshops.
William r. Mellralh, director of
the Board of Publications and
supervisor ot the printed news¬
paper workshop, assisted stu¬
dents who published Uus issue of
the State Ucws.
Students under the instruction

of Altvyn Hansen planned a year¬
book. Publishing a mimeugraphed
paper was the project of the
students working under Mrs. Kay
DePue.
Various journalism classes were

held for students in the after¬
noons. They were news writing,
directed by Elwin E. McCray,
assistant professor; news editing
taught by W. Cameron Meyers,
assistant profeaaor; feature writ¬
ing. Joseph A. Del Porto, assist¬
ant professor; art and photo¬
graphy, Alwyn Hansen and
Charles Pardon; and management
problems, A. A. Applegate, head
ot the journalism department, and
K. A. Mclntyrc, assistant pro-

Short Subjects..
Bermuda Daze Creates
Cool College Fashions
In New York, in Detroit, on the Michigan State College

campus, it's- the same thing—Bermuda shorts arc the
latest fad.
At MSC Bermudas are seen everywhere—from the sheep

barns to the East Lansing,,han)ic 5hould ^ thil, o( ,u suit.
jewelry Htore*, from trrill to
the theater, from the Admin- Fwlrr lmmistration building to dorms. i„. replied u «aesu«
According to the promoters of 'They're comfortable, bat

Bermuda shorts, the U. S. is the fortunately, they display
only country in the world where bowed lets and knnbby ki

wearing shorts receive even
Amy Vanderbilt say.

m iL *h!wiC...i— ga# Ik. n^t„ things pertinent to the subject InAiiaeBrdaaivNtaemnBi hcr „CompIete oi Eli.
quelle." All shorts are taboo
lor golf, but both Bermudas and
short shorts are acceptable on the
tennis and badminton courts.
These shorts were first worn

by Englishmen, but like scores of
things, they are fast becoming
ail-American.

styles change and
innovations are made, there is al¬
ways a certain hesitancy in ac¬
cepting the change. There were
just as many askance looks when
the Victorian swag skirts were
raised above the ankles," said
Herbert Camburn, Morenci junior.
He also said that the prime

criterion of judgment in fashion

Top Skater* to Coach
Ice Show Performer*
Professional ice skaters will

coach the performers in the sixth
annual summer Ice show.
The iec show, scheduled fur

Aug 18-28, is connected with tho
summer ice skating course.

Junior, Senior Schools
Send Energetic Students

By KONIIRA PERKINS
Music and speech arc the intercuts of more than 282-high

school students. These students arrived on eumpus June 28
for three and four week courses, respectively.
Music students front Michigan. Illinois, Indiana, and

Mississippi were placed in the"
Fuircliild Theater
To Hob! Three
Summer CoueertH
Michigan State College's ai¬

mer school will feature three

presentations at Fairchild "Thea¬
ter.

The first, "Curiosities of the
Mind," will be given by Dr.
Stanley S. J a k s of Zurich,
Switzerland. Dr. Jaks, a psycho¬
logist, and lecturer will speak at
B: IS p.m. Wednesday.
A dual-concert will lie given at

8:15 p.m. Thursday, July 15, by
Myleen Morril, soprano, and Len
Dresslar, bass-baritone.
International entertainer, Dr.

Franz Polgar, will speak on
"Miracles of the Mind" at 8:15
p.m. Tuesday, July 27.
Season tickets may lie obtained

at the Union Ticket Office. Stu¬
dents will lie admitted free of
charge by showing tl
school fee cards at the door,

Umm, Good!

Foreign Pals Offer Recipes
the coconut meat and pour

. While this is
draining dry, clean the shrimp

until
almost transparent,
and curry |
and stir. Then i

and fresh milk.

In Norway, fish pudding, boil¬
ed potatoes, carrots, and jello
make a typical meal for Otto
Grundtvig. To make fish pud¬
ding tine must have codfish,
milk, flour, salt and pepper,
eggs, and shortening. When
cooked, it resembles a white
pudding, thus accounting for its

concert band, training band,
orchestra or choir on the basis
>f rom|>etitivc audition re¬
sults. The students who range
from the seventh through twelfth
grades' have a chance to sfuiPF

theory and composition, to
play in an ensemble, and to take
private lessons.

Radio broadcasts over WKAR.

students. The first concert will
be given by the MniIc Faculty
at S p.m., July g In the Muaie

At 8 p.m. on July 15 the high
school solo and ensemble groups
will give a concert in the Music

a( 3 p.m., July 17, in the band
shell,
Oscar Stover, -assistant director
bands, is in charge of the Suni-
er Youth Music Program, and

William It. Sur, professor of
c, the program advisor. Will-
Stewart, William Doininik,

Dorothy Acevcdo, Karle Trudgcoii, *
and Raymond Gerkowski are con¬

ducting the concert band, training
band, choir, and orchestra, re¬
spectively.

The radio division consists ot
four students who will work as
radio writers, announcers, and
production men under the direc¬
tion of Miss Hetty Gcirluig.
Three one-act plays will bu

presented by the 15 students of
dramatic department with the

help of their instructor,
Latha Perkins.
Miss Rea Olmstead is in t

of the forensics (public
w. Fifteen students t

ing with her in the field oi

try, and cxtcmp

Journalism Students
Greeted by lUeckford
Frank Blackford,

secretary to Gov. (
Williams, officially grntod

.1!

eh



OMaJoi-Plop?
Underneath the glory and Joy of a colle«e atudent accepting a

contract from a Major League Baseball Team, Ilea a tremendous

*

ay of Death?
Fourth of July, this once celebrated Independence Dny,

'has proved to be n day of death. The accidents which
'occur on this specific date each yenr hnve steadily risen.

Last year the Nntlonal Safety Council predicted 290
'traffic deaths. The final result was 2C2 persons killed
jln autos over the holiday weekend. Also 202 drownings'resulted; and this a supposed Independence Day! Inde¬
pendence from what? Life and its joyous qualities?
Do you, the student, the professor, the working man and

•'woman, and the average American citizen, realize thnt
;4!M weekend deaths occurred Inst yenr?

However, It seems thqt the celebration of our Independ¬
ence Day can no longer lie carried out in terms of family
(get-togethers, park picnics, und rent old-fashioned fun to
^celebrate the true meaning of this event—Our Freedom.
'This only proves once again that Americans cannot go into
Mass motion on a holiday week-end without involving
themselves in tragic mishaps.
Law enforcement officers try each yenr to prevent these

accidents by means of strict law enforcement, heavier
fines and end to ticket fixing, hut with little success. Nor-
walk, Connecticut was the only city to end the year 19K1
without a fatality, and certainly they don't celebrate their
week-ends any differently than we do.
Would Thomas Jefferson, the author of the great docu¬

ment that we honor on the Fourth, tie pleased if he could
look upon the hideous occurances on this day of great
meaning? And what alioul lien Franklin and John Han¬
cock? Do you suppose they, the fathers of our country,
would lie proud of us?
We leave this thought to you, Joe Citizen.
What are you going to do?

John Kobf has been MSC baseball coach (or 30 years
president of the American Association of College Baseball CO

For a number of years he also has been against the pc
Major Leagues signing men while in college.

He said that around 30 undergraduate men had won aw
some kind since 1940. and only two had made the Major
Robin Roberts and Hobart Londrlth.

His prime reason for such slrong concern on this point was that
the possibilities of breaking into big time baseball are very limited.
So, if a student player graduated from college first, made an attempt
In the Major League and failed, he could use his college degree to
work on his first choice of a career.

Many players accept a contract before graduation. They
aren't big stars and a downfall is approaching. • Had they graduated,
they might have gone on In engineering, dentistry or medical work.
But the majority of these men never return. Some of them find
success, granted. But what about the others? Do they turn to
factory work?

This could be prevented if the baseball players accepting con¬
tracts would really have an honest to goodness outldok on.the future.

Their coach Is a man of 30 years of experience who understands
the problems of his teams and many Individuals. We're with you,
John. The love for your work and your men could never be measur¬
ed in dollars and cents. •

Here's to.an outstanding coach, with high Ideals,
of the future for "his boys."

Editorially

Enjoy Yourself
Traditions
Remain in
MSC Life
Probably the most controversial

tradition on MSC's campus is the
one women come in contact with
as a part of becoming coeds. In
ordei to become a coed a woman

must Ite taken into the shadows of
Itenumont Tower and kissed ex¬

actly when the chimes toll mid¬
night. . There is only' one thing
wrong with this tradition. The
bell of the Tower never tolls at

Michigan State News
Include*. during fad

; weekly during Mm*
»n summer and fall

under art o4 March 3. IITI at tha

Krazzt s?uTISi^'SmSI .

If by chance anyone should be
strolling around the campus and
observe a couple sitting on the
bench across from the library, he
would know that, according to
tradition, the couple is engaged.
This (net also brings to light a

tradition of the dorm. As soon as

it is discovered that a girl has
been "pinned," her dorm cohorts
immediately throw her In a cold

to warn

girls that the Smoke Shop "ti¬
ll Grand River is strictly

ilT-hounds. If a girl enters this
oyster'ions place, it might prove

The pvi77.led look on student
faces, the endless searching for
buildings and the frolicking in
college dorms and hangouts sig¬
nify that the summer term is in
full swing. '
Journalism short course repre¬

sentatives and counseling clinic
students fare a new and exciting
experience as they bustle around
the campus, boolis under arm.
The thrill of college life has

just begun for some, while many
are graduate workers, professors
and convention delegate's.
Student enrollment this sum¬

mer exceeds 3.800.
Varied activities, such n* Ice

skating, tennis, golf and swim¬
ming are luring students after
texts are put away.
Many landmarks are becom¬

ing familiar to newcom e r s.
Beaumont Tower, "Sparty""*and
the Union Building are sights
overlooked by none. The Joy of
Just looking over the rumpus at
night is a thrill in itself.
As Sunday approaches, stu¬

dents of many denominations
branch off to attend their

cat

"Ak night approaches, your
thoughts turn to the next full
day.

We hope you enjo;
We Welcome You!

State News Staff

ST"

rta. flail flayai.r. t.uMa Hill. Far Kaadar. Larrtta Lar-
Jia> Lawrry. Hetty Mum. Nh.ron MnajMnlk. Rath

firm FrpNaakl. Namlra I'rrklm. Jahn I'rUvr..
» Palvin. Margaret Knoker. Tom Khalla.

H'learaewakl. Rita WHmmi. Alter Park

MPORTS STAFF

rivals fnwn
University of Michigan. In the
past, the most damage has been
done to Sparty, the college symbol
and statue, which has been painted
with large streaks of blue and
gold, U of M colors. However,
last year U of M successfully man¬
aged to paint the bridge in large
stripes of the same colors.

making i
al steam vehicles were
the 18th Century.

9:30 to 5:30

Daily
Except Tliurmlay

Thur*. 1 to 5:301'.M.
•wl 7 to 9 P.M.

GREAT LAKES
CRUISES

★ Weekend Cruise
DETROIT - BUFFALO

I-*»ve Del roll Friday.
5:10 I'.M.

★ All Kxpeaaea
From $15.50 plus tax

★ Special Shore Trip to
Niagara Fallx $5.00
For Kmervatkma

The maximum agr a hur
lieing can live Is between IIS I
118 years.

m

(ollef« Bit Shop
Hike* For Rrnt

IJarfl anil Nrw Bike*

For Sale

IMN. Harriaoa ED 2-4117

;:v [•< \

W

Campus Classifieds . . . High Readersh'p

SPECIAL SALE
1954-PAR

STRAWBERRIES
12-20 oz. cans . . 85.70

(Michigan Berries)

We arc Inking orders for
Cherries

ORDKIt NOW!!

Prince Bros.

Capitol City Locker System
Reaiger CI. al East Michigan Avenoe

PJhMM ED J-V.M

Campus Classifieds
PHONE: ED 2-1511 EXT. 268

8 A.M. to 4 P.M.

TALES1

FOR SALE
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v'.

"Johnny Guitar"
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The Mighty"

J-ha Wara*
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SERVICE
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Former Spartans ,

Tiger Organization
Br AVNE TODO*

„hpiN of the MSC BIr 10 Championship Squad '
i with the Detroit Tigers and Chicago White1

Tom Vewcic, centerfielder Jack Risch, third base-
hitler am! catcher-
pan Brown will

fminor lenpnc camps

Yrurir,
ball

after he ha*

* Tieerr have one of
catching staffs In

u whoso home is in
'Pennsylvania, will
h battle to land a
„6 job with the

i riRhthanded Vewcic
Ens' batting average and

I outstanding player In
„1 collegiate tourna-

, Omaha. Nebraska. Hl»

,*nfledby Pltlsbarfh

„ ,tiek with boae-

I be sent to Wilkes-
luh in Pennsylvania.
n who has signed

|W White So*, look
, catching duties when
jgcrisl an injury on the

. Indiana game,

k a geed hitter tea-
mi! batting mark «f

.! aa* a W« l» ">«* <*
|r busted a .MS fleld-

ive third saeker. Jack
i fielding average of

I the Spartan nine last
i batting average was

11 23-vrar-old, six foot,
outfielder, who hails

Viukce. Wisconsin, was
11o Durham «»f the Class

»p by the Tiger

til \ll \mcrican I

last season for
kw and led his team

• with five. His
Intra** was H28.

During Big 10 play Risch led
the Spartans at the plate with a
.433 mark that tied him for second
in the individual conference rec¬
ords. •

He moves at the crack of the
bat and is able to field with the
best of them. Risch bats and
throws rignthanded.

Sport Shorts
Michigan State's intramural

tion'a finest, includes 22 sports
ranging from archery lo. weight-
lifting.

★ * ★
Two British subjects won top

honors for their performances
with the ISM Michigan Stale track
team. They were Keven Gosper,
crack quartermiler from New¬
castle, Australia, who was elected
captain, for 1911, and miler John
Cook from London, Ontario, Can¬
ada, who was given the coveted
M. M. Knappen Merit Award for
his "hard honest effort and team
effort and team value."

★ * ★
Michigan State's new head bas¬

ketball coaeh, Forddy Anderson,
was himself an All-I'aeiflc Coast
Conference selection during the
1940-41 season while at Stanford.

* * *
Bob Hoke, who won two Big 10

and one.NCAA wrestling cham¬
pionships during his Michigan

State catcher Tom
Yewcic was voted the most valu¬
able player in the 19.14 NCAA
College World Series.

DONS HAVE IT — Michigan
State's only unanimous All-Amer¬
ican football plgycrs were liotli
named Don—Don Coleman in 1911
and Don Dohone.v in 11113.

* * *
Michigan State's rugged foot¬

ball lineman Henry Oullough, was
igh school basket-
unton, O., Timkin

Vocational.
★ . * *
Kan State's basketball
its first action in the

Old Armory in 1899—moved to
s gymnasium in 1918,

switched to Demonstration Hall in
has played at Jenison

* ★ *

AACBC Picks MSC Duo

AMERICAN I.F.W-t'E
V I. Pet. Gft
r 22 ,S«1 —

Chicago 46 21 .649 2
New York . 41 26 .914 3
DETROIT 39 37 .449 19

29 39 .429 17'i
27 41 .397 19" i
27 43 .396 291 ■"

' 24 42 .364 2Hi
Hon-l ost Records

For Last Two Weeks
9—1
9—1

New York 9-4
DETROIT 4-9

6—7

6—7

Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE

New Vork . .

Philadelphia
Milwaukee

41 25 .857 2
38 38 .515 8**
34 33 .587 11
34 35 .483 12
32 36 .471 131*
23 43 .34821*3
23 47 .329231*

Won-Iaost Records
For Last Two Weeks

New York If—2
Brooklyn 18—3
Philadelphia 8—5
Milwaukee 5—9

St. Louis
Chicago
Pittsburgh

Bengals Split Pair
With Sox, 10-3, 0-5

Baseball Camp
Trials Staged
Tryouts and instruction schools

held during the past week attract¬
ed many baseball playing am-

Lnst weekend the Baltimore
Orioles held tryout schools for
anyone interested at Municipal
Mold, Lansing.
Meanwhile, on Monday and

Tuesday at Bailey Park, Battle
Creek, the St. Louis Cardinals of¬
fered opportunities to young play¬
ers in that area to work out
under expert supervision.
lted Bird talent hunters, Bill

Maughn and .Tack Sturdy, agreed
with Tony Kaufman as he stated
that it was a truly golden oppor¬
tunity for n'ny youngster who had
ambition to some day play major
league baseball for the Cardinals.
lie also mentioned that several

present day Cardinals got their
first chance to play professionally
by attending a tryout camp.

Ned Garvcr picked up "hist
fifth pitching victory of the sea¬
son Tuesday night us the Detroit
Tigers defeated the Chicago
White Sox, 10-3, at Comisky
Park.
In the second game of the

twilight doubleheader, Steve
Grornek lost in a bid for his 10th
Victory of the season. The White |
Sox shut mit the Tiger

The Tigers slammed back to
grab a 7-2 lead in their half of
the fifth and routed Pierce.

Successive singles by Garver,
Kuenn, Wilson, a walk to Nie-
tnan and two more singles by
Boone and Walt Itropo did the
trlek. They got their hits off

of Sa dy °Con- I
Frank Boiling's first hit of the

I night, a double off the left field
wall, spurred another Detroit
really in the sixth as the Tigers
jumped to an 8-2 advantage.
Gurver sacrificed and Kuenn

doubled to left, scoring Boiling
with his third hit of the game.
Nicman then singled Kuenn

double

I walked. look third on Dob Nlv- j run. |ja final, la Ik. «lx!h.nun's single and srorrst as Nell if! Detroit •cored Us final inn in
Fox tossed out Ray limine. thy- seventh on Dill Tattle's
Chicago tied the score In their silicic, on error by C'ass Michaels

^ half of the fourth. and Carver's single.

UP FROM THE RANKS —

Michigan Slate's new head fiwit-
sia. h, Hugh Duffy Dougherty,
xxl the U. S. Army as a pri-
In 1940 and was discharged

as * major in 1949.

1198 Easy-Campus Agency1
•tets and ilMf rule* la en«lnerrln« frPRhmrn thi« 1*11 TrrmriulottR |tra|||«
Free (KHlPrt and hrnrhiirrg. So InveMmfnl r*<|«liN>d. Write: »tit|tift

I, P. «». Una IN, lannl HI. Station. N V.t . |), S. V.

STARTING TODAY!

MORLEY-Evifife
J5B-53HERUE

•»ii»wnftR9«R

Watch, ('.lock
anil

Jewelry
Repairing

JEWELRY
>23 M.A.C. El) 2-2293

Selections for the sixth an
American Association of Col
Baseball Coaches (AACBC)
vealcd two Spartan names an
the listings for the AH-
team.
Catcher Tom Yewcic

named to the first team
centerfielder ' Jack Risch ti
second.

AACBC. Yewrie wss aim rtM
the "must valuable** player ia
the Omaha tsmaij by the

five day neat.

Yewcic batted .370. drove in
14 runs, collected 17 hits and
scored 12 runs.

leading the All-Star team In
hatting with a .486 mark. Mickey
Sullivan of Baylor was one of the

RENT
a typewriter

•ndlnap mp

two repeaters from last * years
team.
Richard Murphy, Ohio Univer¬

sity, outfielder is the other re¬

peat member. Murphy made quite
an impression among the MSC
fans with his display of hitting
when the, Spartans played his
team in the district playoffs
which sent MSC to the College
World Series.

Jehns Brooklyn, who turned In
a 7-8 mark for the season and
ao earned run averace of 8.33.
and Panl Ebert are pitcher or
the Ohio State staff for three
seasons with ap earned run
averace of 1.72 and record of

9-2. will csmpsse

| for the team.
Top home |run hitter on the

first is Gary Schoonmaker, left
fielder for the 1954 NCAA
champions from the University
of Missouri who had six. Warren
Goodrich, Stanford short stop had
tive triples to lead in that column,
while Oregon State's Jay Dean,
first base had nine doubles.
Yewcic and Schoonmaker are

the only two of the first team
players who particapated in the
NCAA College World Series at
Omaha, Nebraska, June 10-15.
This years All-American squad

had a combined robust batting
average of .385.

Eat Out

Often!!

9 Reasonable Prices
9 Fast Service
9 Pleasant Atmosphere

All attributes of the

Chickee Shoppe
1311 E. Michigan Ph. 1-2lift m

• tiil

INDWf AM' NEW s,,mv!ilV/ TV . IMMHtS OPEN 5:45

NOTE . . . DDE TO THE MAGNITUDE OF THIS
PRODUCTION, FIRST SHOW Wll.l. HE AT fi:«0 P.M.

COLLEGE GLEANERS
UVNIIRY SERVICE

.101 ABBOTT KD. PHONE ED 2-1711

6:99 — 9:99 P.M.

NOW YOU CANBB

LEARN3 DUCES
\ m '/

DURING TIIK SUMMER AT

ARTHUR MURRAY'S
Imagine Inning the mow pop.
ulir dancci .1 th* I.moot
Arthur Murray uudioa (or unlp
424 in 1 private half-hour l»
•oni! And what fun yuw'll havo

Pirn, you learn Arthur Mur¬
ray'i "Magic Strp To Popular¬
ity." Thi» it th* ley urp to alt
dancrt and it v> quick and nap
to Inrn that rvtn if you're a
beginner you can mailer if ia
almM no time. Now you're oa
your way to being an expert.

our Student Teacher
partita, too.
So don't wait. Enroll todap.
Studio, open 10 AM-10 PM.

So cone ia NOW/

ARTHUR MURRAY

KH'/z N. Washington - Ph. 9-7591

Now At Popular Prices! j
EXACTLY /IS ORIGINALLY SHOWN!

SAMUEL COIDWYN'S

the
BestYears
OfOur
Lives

i -

11

The unfurgvttahlr rtury
af toUlirri anil
nrctlhtaru!

MYKNA 10Y • fREDRIC MARCH . DANA ANDREWS
TERESA WRICHT. VIRGINIA MAYO.HOAQY CARMICHAEL

MCATMXO'DONNfll . ,



lonferenets
| mirth, the Cob- —— " - . '
"

Kellogg Site
Of 5 Annual
Conferences

sets Vie for
'Miss Michigan' Crown

labors will attend con¬

front the latter part of
■» through the 4>d of Jul
The larteat (roup at the ct

4-H Club conference,
lip will

ia« sf tba Michigan State /
■elation Of Life Underwriter!.
The 4-H Club la made up
304 member!. Ill partlcipanta

For thirteen years the fr
irt of the day is spent In «c

the School Custodians
i set up twenty

years ago and is still ii
Iteration.

conference will b<

I Dairyftepartpient
I Greet® New Calf |
Michigan Ud Fairy, one of the

cows In the Dairy Department,
gave birth June 22 to a fawn-
colored heifer. Both mother and
daughter arc doing fine.
The new offspring, who has not

yet been given a name, < "
| taken from her mother w
r«v days and placed with

young calves. This is the

Wfarf, Rata 9tom 1B» ffee.
ment crew was called on Friday
evening after

It is estimated that 23
trees were destroyed. A
percentage of these were along

mwnh

The first lightwei$
panty girdle thatj

completely slims and
trims you 7"

In laboratories and ex-
M-rlmental stations.
To bring together leaders from

world. Is the purpose
?rnatlonal Y's Mens

Conference. Many of these men
leaders in government, edu¬

cation, church and other Insti¬
tutions especially interested In
public affairs and international
relations.
; A four-week program of In-

practical Instruction
Is planned for the Real Estate jAppraisal Course.
- When Russell J. Kleis, a mem- i
bor of MSC'h Continuing Educa- I
lion .Staff was asked his opinion
of the conferences *
"They are extremely benefici;

Knee to meet the mostent people in the world.*'
*

9Hoys' Stale
^

(Continued from Page 1)
Nelson, W. Ellsworth, C. Hay
•nd J. Wat' utt.
Each boy performed the duties

of his office, ami presiding was
the ffciys' State (governor, Jerry
Rider of 575 Hrookland Blvd.,
Lansing.
Jerry, an all "A" student at

Everett High School In Lansing,
is outstanding in leadership, lie
was the vice-president of the Key
Club, which is sponsored by the
Kiwani»Club, and Michigan Dist¬
rict secretary of Key
national.
, In October. Jerry was an e
change student and attended
Canadian high school.
Although Jerry is not knot

personally
students arc acquainted
brother. Roy Rider. MSC Junior
and student representative on
tht Centennial
When aske

being chosen
said, "Very |i

Women's Council
Sets Inter-Dorm

Workshop Date


